ESCAPOD GUIDE ESSENTIALS MANUAL
__
As part of the commitment to being a Guide, there are guidelines you need to follow
in regards to cleanliness and safety.

Cleanliness of your Trailer
__
As an Escapod Guide, you’ll be showing o your teardrop trailer with the potential of
referring a customer to buy their own. When people come to explore your Escapod
and get more familiar with the product, we want to show o a quality product and
give them a great experience!
Part of a great experience will be getting the opportunity to look at an Escapod in
tip-top condition. Our expectation is that your Escapod will be clean and
well-maintained prior to each showing.

AREAS TO CLEAN:

Area 1: The Galley
❏ HDPE: Wipe down the sides, the front of backsplash, and the ﬂat surface in
front of the drawers
❏ Drawers: Wipe out the inside, the front, the bottom, and the handles
❏ Table: Wipe down the leg, the front, and the back
❏ Cutting Board: Wipe down the front and the back
❏ Cubbies: Wipe out the tops, bottoms, and sides
❏ Hatch: Open and close to check the hatch, edges, trim, and gaskets
❏ Drawer Slide: Wipe down the drawer slide and behind the drawer slide
❏ YETI/Dometic: Wipe down the inside, outside, and handles
❏ Stove & Countertop: Dust and polish
Area 2: The Cabin
❏ Polish the ceiling, walls, below the mattress, headboard (in & out), cubbies (top,
bottom, sides, doors, handles), and under the cubbies(foot space)
❏ Wipe down the fan, air cooling unit, heater, outlets, light switch, remote, light,
and all accessories(including those in the headboard)
❏ Polish the leather on the headboard
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❏ Wipe down the doors & windows (including the stargazer)
❏ Make the bed with clean sheets and pillows with clean covers (tuck in the
sides neatly).
Area 3: The Exterior
❏ Wipe down the sidewalls, roof, hatch, windows, and doors
❏ Wipe down the shower box - inside, outside, and the door (both sides and the
handle) and the unit and shower head
❏ Wipe down the tongue box - inside, outside, both sides of the doors, the
handles, & the drawer slide
❏ The outside of the trailer doesn’t have to be perfect (we know you’re driving to
a location!), but the exterior should be free of mud, dirt, and excess snow or
ice.
Feel free to leave your personal items in your pod. It’s a great way to show o your
personal style and show customers the ways that they will be able to make their pod
their own!

CLEANING SUPPLIES:
To help with these requirements, we’ve put together our list of cleaning supplies,
which we use here at headquarters and recommend for all of our customers. Your
ﬁrst set is included as part of your initial swag package!
Our recommended cleaning products are listed in our Amazon Storefront under
Cleaning Supplies and outlined below.
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Maintenance on Your Escapod
__
To help with keeping your trailer in its best condition, we have included our
Essentials Manual to guide you through proper maintenance.
If you ever have any service issues or concerns on your Escapod, please
submit a Service Claim and our Service Specialist will reach out.

Safety Guidelines for Showing Your Pod
__
We appreciate your commitment to show your pod. We also want this to be a
safe experience for you! Please follow these guidelines to protect yourself and
your pod:
LOCATION:
Don’t show your pod at your home or travel to anyone else’s home.
Do show your pod in a high tra c public area that is well-lit, such as a gas
station, a grocery store parking lot, or an e-commerce exchange area.
TIME OF SHOWING:
Don’t show your pod o at night or in a poorly lit area.
Do show your pod in the daylight and in a very well lit area.
FAMILY & FRIENDS:
Don’t meet someone alone or without letting someone in your circle know
where you will be.
Do bring someone with you and share your location.
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